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*PETLEYS’ CABLEhutw' FI «tie.

The boy who stole six panwke. get a eiok 
spanok ache.

The latest is an electric girl—she shocks 
everybody.

One of the things that can’t be revealed 
—A calf’s bones.

Boston boasts a two ton cheese. And 
isn’t every Eadam cheese a ten-ton cheese?

When a man who owes you a dollar runs 
sort of x-owed-us feeling comes

teat the validity <>f the election of the lat
ter. It is claimed that Thompson has not 
got the necessary property qualification.

Mr. Clement moved to quash a convic
tion made by the Hamilton police magis
trate, under a regulation of building 
by-law. The defendant reshingled an old 
building in an alleged infractory manner. 
Cause was shown by Mr. Mackelcan, Q.C., 
of Hamilton, and judgment was reserved.

Mr. Justice Galt’s decision declaring the 
Hon. David Mills elected member for Both- 
well will be appealed" against by Mr. John 
J. Hawkins.

An injunction to restrain the Lake Su
perior Dock Forwarding and Elevator 
company from building in front of water 
lot No. 15, Port Arthur was applied for 
and refused.
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LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

The eastern division court sat yester-
Js the Oldest and most Reliable 

Brand of Cigars in Canada.18 FOB MANY REASONS „ We are ottering remarkable value in Carpets
Hearlya Quarter of mctnry during this month. Housekeepers and persona 

in the Market. furnishing should inspect our stock before pur-

day.

iThe Humber relief fund foots up to 
$7265.

Copenhagen Joe yesterday promised to 
leave the city and was discharged by the 
magistrate.

Stitt Bros', bankrupt stock of dry goods 
WB8 yesterday purchased by Aid. Farley for 
tiO cents on the dollar.

The infant found ona doorstep on Simcoe 
street Monday night was yesterday admit
ted to the infants home.

The Leading 
Carpet Honse

away, a 
over you.

The boiling-hot egg that was snatched 
up by the dog was a monstrosity. It had 
the yeUer on the outside.

The human heart seems of vegetable ori
gin. It possesses a regular beet,and some
times becomes a psl-pi-tater.

There is a cat in Tunbridge, this state, 
with forty toes. Her scratch must look 
like the trail df a currycomb.

A man who has a bad cold says he has 
set up a rig of his own. It is a little hoarse 
and a hack, but it doesn’t affect his car
riage.

It is very bad taste for a wife to growl 
at her husband for tracking mud into the 
house, for what is home without its mud- 
der?

The inveterate woman-praiser is quite 
akin to the man that runs a sheep farm- 
The latter is a sheep-raiser and if the for. 

isn’t a she-praiser, what is he ?

I

CH\

chasing.
They will save money by going to

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO AH is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because It 
pays them a larger profit.

Manufactured Only b?

The

PETLEY’SStitt Bros, stock will com
mence to be slaughtered to-mor
row morning at Farley’s, i

mWm. Mulligan was last night arrested 
on a charge of having ill-treated one of Dr. 
Andrews’livery horses.

The annual meeting of the Toronto elec
toral district agricultural society will be 
held at the City hall to-night.

Geprge Wheeler was yesterday convicted 
by Judge Boyd of house breaking at River
side and remanded for sentence.

yesterday received $80 for 
lief fund from the Citizens'

Writ

UNITED STATES NEWS. V mineFIBST-Our prices are lower 
than those of any other house in 
the city

SECOND-Oui^stock is entirely 
new and consists of this season s 
goods only.

THIRD - Our stock is pur
chased direct from the manufac
turers.

FOURTH—Wc carry more best 
quality Brussels Carpets than 
any house in Canada.

FIFTH-Our stock of Tapestry 
Carpets is superior to any on this 
continent.

SIXTH-We buy on’y from 
first-class makers, such as Hen
derson, Southwell, Templeton. 
Crossley, Brinton, Hughes and 
Firth.

byS DAVIS & SON,Twelve hundred coal heavers and rousta
bouts are on strike at New Orleans.

The New Jersey legislature suggests 
the' advisability of establishing a naval 
colony in Alaska.

Application has been made for the ap
pointment of a receiver for the New York, 
Ontario and Western railroad.

A cable despatch to the Harvard obser
vatory announces the discovery on Jan. 12 
at Melbourne, Australia, of a comet.

The total sale of seats for the opera fes
tival at Cincinnati yesterday was $37,000, 
larger than the total sales of any previous 
festival.

Henry B. Payne was elected United 
States senator from Ohio yesterday with
out opposition, the republicans in both 
houses not voting.

It is understood that the Greeley relief 
board will recommend that two vessels be 
fitted out and sent to the Arctic at the 
opening of the season.

The gross earnings of the Lehigh Valley 
railroad in the past year were $11,310,000; 
operating’expenses $6,175,000. Haîry E. 
Packer was elected president.

An international copyright bill is before 
congress. It provides that a book copy
righted in England shall be considered 
copyrighted in America and vice versa.

At ëolhcur, Ill., Mrs. Laurwitz horse
whipped Jacob Brewer, real estate agent 
and justice of the peace, for swindling her. 
She said she could get justice in no other

Note this-All street cars pass our stores. gr<
Factories — iOllfUL 

TOIAKTII «sisra-u mart* Street
issue
thatSPECIFIC A RTICLES. 

BRICES AT PÈTLÈYS.
The mayor 

the Humber re
hose company of St. Catharines.

'The Meteors appear for the last times 
this afternoon and evening at the Grand 
opera house. They are well worth seeing.

The Prisoners’ Aid association will hold 
its annual meeting at Shaftesbury hall to
morrow night. Hon. S H. Blake will 
preside.

The express from the east was delayed 
several hours yesterday by a blockade at 
Pickering on account of a freight car hav
ing broken a wheel.

The report of Commissioner Blakeley on 
the financial affairs ef Brockton is that 
there has been no fraud perpetrated, but 
that the books have been badly kept.

Four of the victims of the Humber disas
ter—Corrigan, Carruthers, Fitzgerald and 
Banks—are still lying in the hospital, but 
the superintendent says they are doing 
very well.

Yesterday afternoon a team of horses 
attached to a car ran away from the 
stables, and dashed the vehicle against the 
hydrant at the corner of Front and George, 
smashing the runners.
, The death is announced of Capt. John 
Marshall of Riverside, who was 91 years 
of age, and had come to this country 14 
years ago from Dover, Eng., where he had 
served m the coasting service.

Yesterda 
esse, Mr.
to quash the conviction against Mr. King 

. Dodds. The whole case is to be fully gone 
into, before the court of queen’s bench in 
session early next month.

Last night the Royal museum was well 
filled on occasion of the benefit for the 
Humber sufferers. The praiseworth 
efforts of Manager Montford 
backed up, and the result will be a neat 
sum to hand over to the mayor.

Three newsboys were up at the police 
court yesterday for trespassing on the 
Grand Trunk railway premises. They 
tried to vend their papers and were ar
rested by Detective Flynn. Having been 
in the cells all night they got off with a 
caution.

In the case of Donaldson v. Hughes tried 
before Justice Rose and a jury yesterday, a 
verdict, was entered to the effect that the 
execution had been received by the sheriff 
before Perkins made an assignment to 
Donaldson. This is virtually a verdict for 
defendant

I»
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® A WILL BÜY A STYLISH WINTER 
354- Mantle at PETLEYS'. _______

WILL BUY AN ELEGANT CLOTH
Q» Mantle at PETLEYS'._______________

T"BBU

5Ôc“SïÆ£ïïMEI:
cgi WILL BUY AN EXTRAIFlXji WARM 
35A Lady's Wool Cloud at PETLEY S.

/./xn WILL BUY AN EXTRA LARGE 
OifC Fine Wool Square at PETLEYS’.

WILL BUY AN EXTRA FINE 
Large Wool Neck Square at PET-

CLOTH DOL- to f<mer
to F

355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELM
And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

Over $100,000 of beautiful 
goods at even less than slaugh
ter prices at Farley’s.

govi
exci
poli.4;I
that

The Proud Plumber's Victory.
“ My water-pipe has burst and the house 

is being flooded. Come around right away.”
“ What is your balance in the bank ?”
“ Well, to tell the truth, it is not very 

large.’
“ And your income ?”
‘1 About $5000 a year,
“ But you live right up 4» it, don’t you?
“Oh, yes ! I have to.”
“ Well, give me a mortgage on your 

house and I will send a mem around to look 
at it next week.”

whiik that
one
Free
Chin
Som<^8S5 YONGE STREET. do

FURS I FURS !SEVENTH—Yearly all our best 
patterns are made especially for 
ns and confined strictly to onr 
bouse.

EIGHTH—Being direct impor
ters and cash buyers, we are in 
a position to sell Garnets retail 
at and below wholesale prices.

NINTH—All the newest designs 
are regularly forwarded to us by 
onr Mr. J. W. PETLEV, who Is a 
resident of Manchester, Eng.

9oc
LEYS’. SL

, WILL BUY A LARGB FINEI .50 Wool Shawl, 12 yards square, 
PETLEYS’.

WILL BUY A LADY’S VEST IN 35 A Black, Grenat, Seal or Navy at 
PETLEYS’.

Lo
Mr. Parnell occupies a unique position 

in the house of commons. He is rather 
distinguished looking, icily cold and unim
passioned, and has the attraction which 
belongs to the mysterious. Nobody can 
tell what he is going to say, and he - usu
ally says; “the unexpected. ” It is true, 

the London journals say, he does not 
rhetoric and is not eloquent. His par

liamentary force consists in the vice-like 
grip he has on facts and principles,and the 
language, clear out as the edge of a razor, 
with which he presses and sustains 
No man leaves the house while he is speak
ing. Members rush in and crowd the 
bunches.

'A Philadelphia house advertises a new' 
book as written by a “female authoress,” 
and some of the papers make fun of it. It 
would have been remarkable had the house 
spoken of a “male authoress.” But no 
doubt the critic papers all sometimes speak 
of “widow women.”
”“I’m real glad that I married in Decem
ber last,” said a blushing Philadelphia 
bride. “If the ceremony had been delayed 
until this month people might have thought 
that I took advantage of leap year and 
proposed. ”

“I wish I were a baby,” murmured a 
bashful bachelor who was making his first 
call on a sweet young lady. “ How ridic
ulous !” she exclaimed. “ 
wish so?” “Because a woman can never 
look at a baby without kissing it”

“A Misconstrued Smile—“Butcher (to 
poet) : * ‘Well, how are your poems sell
ing ?” Poet : “Oh, splendidly : They 
go like fresh sausages do with you.” 
Butcher: “Aha, by the pound.”

The catholics of England have com
pleted arrangements for the erection of a 
cathedral in Westminster to cost over 
£500,000, and to be built within a stone’s 
throw of Victoria station, London.

furioi
Why pay high prices for your Furs when you 

can get them at cost by going to
w.
publiSI «50 FineHvw)Jl\’ratLti PETLEW^

A N OIL CAN HOLDER, FITS ANY 
sewing machine, ten cents. Domestic 

office, 98 Yonge street. ______

m

TONKIN BROS. scene
7

as buildi 
five oj 
the bil 
is imj 
which

n*
way

Ma'^1'JACOBS',P230SVueen street west
Business confidential.____________ _________
STOVES. STOVES, STOVES-ALL SIZES, 
Q all prices. TERRY’S. 95 Jarvis street
nVHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
A PENDENT masonic monthly In Canada: 

SO cents a year; agent# wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COVV A.N & CO*, Toronto.______
rTIOYS. TOYS AND TOY BOOKS, CHEAP- 1 ESt in the city at MASON'S, 12 Queen 
street west ___

New Jersey printers are indignant be- 
resolution has been introduced 110 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

N.B.—Furs Dyed and Altered to 
the Latest Style on the shortest notice.

vi
lav morning in the bean lottery 
Murdock moved for a certiorari

cause a
into the state senate providing that the 
public printing shall be done in the state 
prison.

Two hundred and ninety boys and 282 
girls attended the Hamilton collegiate in
stitute last year. The teachers' salaries, 
including $1600 to the head master,amount 
to $13,502 per annum.

A bill is to be introduced into congress 
providing that $1,000,000 shall be paid the 
state of New York annually by the federal 

vemment as long as the Erie canal shall 
kept free to commerce.

A certificate of incorporation of the 
Standard multiplex telegraph company 
was filed yesterday at New York. The 
lines of the company will run to Boston, 
Mass., Portland, Me., Florida, Buffalo, 
Chicago, and the Pacific coast. The capi
tal stock is fixed at $2,500,000.

them.
Note the address, and 

when making your pur
chases be sure and visit Cai

distrii 
a trit

PETLEYS’ fTlHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;
fepfeT^AN 8P6C1-

forwere we
J_£ORTICITLTIJBAI' GARDENS.

STOCK-TAKING of El

GRAND CONCERT !mHE freemason-the only inde-
|_ PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- that

have
IN AID OF THE

SUFFERERS BY THE RECENT DISASTER
TORONTO,

THE LEADING
business cards.

B «KŒ& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc.
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Well.ngton
and Church streets._______________________
U WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE~STREET 
tie east, successor to Hodge & Williams.
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials

Agtntote? Warren^N atural AsphSt ifooflng. Employ 6S Of MOSSCS A. & 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being fmpwjtw
very durable and fireproof._________ -, XT n i,,..,,».,
CJ TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS, J.H. D. N 0r(lil6lni8r S.
^ PENDRITH, 60 Adelaide street west 
U„.U, gratings, builders’ iron work, engine 
and machine forgings. Spout hooks, eave 
trough nails 5jc. per 15.

ON
LahThursday, Jan. 17, 1884Why do you -3 to ha- 

tory.CARPET HOUSEThe British Working Classes.
Prof. Leone Levi sends to the London 

Times the result of his researches into the 
financial position of the working classes. 
In 1866 the annual wages of operatives, 
domestic servants and others, estimated by 
Mr. Gladstone, at £250,000,000 were

For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance df onr Winter 
stock at very v reat .reductions 
from regular prices.

BY THE pow
in a bl 
he has?James McIntosh and Thomas Barrett 

sneakfcd into Mulqueen’s shop,. Berkeley 
street and Wilton avenue yesterday even
ing and stole $19 from the till. The boys 
were shortly afterwards captured by Police
man Nelson and the money was recovered. 
They were locked up in No. 4.

In the division court yesterday Barbeau 
v Toronto was a soit brought by the plain
tiff, a gardener, living at 39 Regent street, 
against the city corporation, claiming dam
ages for the flooding of his garden land by 
the overflow from a drain box on Wilton 
avenue. No person appeared on behalf of 
the city, and judgment was entered for

TO LET.

P,VIVRONT ROOM-SUITABLE FOR GEN- 
Jr TLEMAN and lady, or two gentlemen 
with or without board, 18i Sherborne strcuu
UVURNISHÉD ROOM FOR HOUSEKEEP- 
r ING; 123 Peter street.
/XFFICES TO LET, YORK CHAMBERS, 
V f 9 Toronto street. There are still a few 
offices to let in those handsome, comfortable 
and well lighted chambers. Apply at the 
office of The Scottish, Ontario and Manitoba 
Land Co. (Limited), in the Building._________

gates 
hers oiThe leading talent of the city have 

placed their services at the disposal of the 
committee.

Tickets 25c. Reserved 50c. Can be 
secured at Nordheimer’s.

SEE PROGRAMS.

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $8.00, 
• $8.50, $3 and $4.

found to amount to over £400,000,000; and 
in the present year they may be estimated 
at £448,000,000. Comparing the numbers 
and increase of the working classes with 
those of others, Prof. Levi shows by 
figures that in thirty years an average 
family of the lower middle classes, has im
proved its financial position by 37 per 
cent, while one of the working class has 
improved by 59 per cent. As far as he 
can judge, the economic condition of the 
working classes has immensely improved 
of late years. What they mostly need is 
a greater force of moral purpose, a greater 
culture of the intellect, a greater refine
ment of manner ahd taste and an increas
ing capacity to repel what is depressing, 
and to attract what is ennobling in their 
intercourse of life.

HOTELS A NB RESTA UR A NTS._____

A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA- 
TIONS have taken place at this hotel 

for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over 118.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St. Lawrence coffee
__use association adjoining the Albion, and
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
andre-fumishedthroughout at an outlay of 
15000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. Tne house is the nest $1 house in the

OOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
IX largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (tne whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells

in each bed room. Prices graduated.
X> AY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
Jt> I have taken possession of this well-known 
hostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotelm the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor. _________________
THING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
IV SI a lay house in the city, corner York 

and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains 
The most convenient house to all railroad
stations. J. IL RIGG, Proprietor.1__________ _
OIRT'S, 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
[> noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pics, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices,___________ _
n RAND OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
It ANT, west of Yonge street. Six 
dinner tickets only $1. Board by the 
week S3, Sunday Included. Ladies and Gents 
Dining Room a specialty. Best Oysters always 
on hand. Restaurant open from 6 a-m. to 12 
p.m.; on Sundays 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. GEORGE 
SUTHERLAND. Proprietor._______ ________

chaml
poin
of emA bishop was paid $500 for pronouncing 

the L Mediation at a wedding the other 
day, and yet in less than a week the couple 
quarrelled over the question as to which 
should get up first and start the fire.

What this country is yearning for is a 
public school system which will teach the 
wives of the future that light housekeeping 
is something more than reading novels and 
starching their husband’s stockings.

In Manitoba, where the blizzaards start 
from, the liquor saloons have to employ 
fat men to sit on the barrels to keep the 
whisky from freezing.

There’s one waist that the most dmorous 
poet doesn’t care to hug. That is the 
waste basket.

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS,
85c, 30c, 35c.

ol
providi

y TORE AND DWELLING, 
^ street; a good stand. App 
street east. MadGreat « eductions In * olored and 

White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, ei e„ etc.

Priho BAND OBERA HOUSE.
^O. B. SHEPPARD. - -

* I Positively Two Performances Only. I 2 
Grand Matinee To-Morrow at 2 p.m. fhla 
evening at 8 p.m.

Evans Bryant Si. Hoey’s,
HOB

conceded to be the Greatest Comedy Com
bination on earth, closing witn the renownen 
success.

chambi 
ply to360. - Manager.LAUNDRIES.____ ___

Messrs. F. Grieve, J. C. Snell, A. R. 
Gordon, R. L. Denison, J. Dryden, M. 
P.P., and T. J. Davidson formed a depu
tation from the British American Short
horn association, waited on the Hon. A. 
M. Robs yesterday afternoon to ask for a 
grant in aid of the association. Mr. Ross 
stated that due consideration would be 
given to the matter by the government. 
The deputation thanked Mr. Ross and

■ FOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 
O Gents' work a specialty. Work sent for saland delivered.

obligati
nations

/N ENTLEMEN’S AND FAMILY WASH" 
VT ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address.

Dominion laundry,
IfiO Richmond street west

Dominion.
: 9 tween-

INSPECTION INVITED r■ THE BOOK AGENT.Elegant long laced kid gloves a 
dollar fifty a pair at Farley’s. Central Bank of Canada. if:Matinee prices 25c and 50c. Box plan now 

Next week—Oliver Dodd Byron.withdrew.
Six young men named Jos. and Richard 

Noble, Manning, Burns, Donley, Russell, 
charged with theft of an over coat, pair 
of overalls, and a coat hanger from one 
store and a box of soap from another as al
ready reported in our columns were com
mitted for trial on all charges. Bail was 

pted for the appearance of Manning 
Donley at the next criminal court in

the Fr 
French.

open.What a Well-Known Retired Tobaco
Two Children Fatally Scalded.

Pittsbvro, Jan. 15—In an .attempt to 
lift a pot from the stove last night Mrs. 
Patrick Hannohan, who was intoxicated, 
upset the contents over her two children, 
aged respectively 2 and 4, scalding them so 
badly that both will die.

y^ELUNCTON STREET, NEAR YORK.Manufacturer Says.
Mr. Joab Scales of Toronto, writes : “ A 

short time ago I was suffering from Kidney 
Complaint, and Dyspepsia, sour stomach and 
lame back ; in fact, I was completely pros
trated and suffering intense pain. While in 
this state a friend recommended me to try a 
bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Cure. I must confess I 
did not have faith in any patent medicine, 
but, like a drowning man catching at straws, 
I thought I would give it a trial. I used one 
bottle, and the permanent manner in which it 
has cured and made a new man of me is such 
that I cannot withhold from the proprietors 
this expression of my gratitude, and I would 
advise all that are so afflicted to give it a 
trial.”

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
IN Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Central Bank of Canada will be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
at the offices of the Bank; 51 Yonge street, 
Toronto, for the election of Directors and for 
other purposes connected with the organiza
tion of said Bank. By order of the Provisional 
Board. ■ D. BLAlN,

Chairman.

The

lirai Mini\ TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL. ing\ ' tion atin rooms. Fire es-\ dcape PSchool open daily. Horses supplied on the 
spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.

franchi
Whilacce 

and
two $300 sureties.

lowered 
yesterd 
they fe 
were ki

C. E. LLOYD.Vlgnaux and Schaeffer.
Paris, Jan. 18.—At the close of the bil

liard contest between Schaeffer and Vig- 
na1 x this evening Schaeffer’s score for the 
two nights was 1200 and Vignaux’s 1006.

I^OYAL MUSEUM,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide 8ts. DRY GOODS HOUSE,Farley & Co. will commence to
morrow to sell at their «treat 
bankrupt stock emporium, the 
fine stock of staple and fancy 
dry goods belonging to the in
solvent estate or Stitt Bros, at 
Morehouse & Godson’s (old 
stand, 63 King street west.

Thee 
the etri 
nate in 
petitiov 
employ 
atives. 

The 1
enormo

for coughs, all forms of sore throat, bad 
breath, etc., used by singers and public 
speakers. Prepared by the Chemist of the In
ternational Throat and Lung Institute from 
the prescription of Dr. M. Souvielle, ex-aide 
surgeon of the French army. For sale by all 
druggists. Price £5 cents.

f^TROUPEM 

■of Male and! 
Female

■ Gymnasts. ■

it.od Performance
every

NIGHT
Family

MATIN kE 182 YONGE ST.Mnlhews the Elder and flic Judge.
Mathews the elder, being in Shrews

bury one assize time, turned into court for 
au hours’ amusement. Hu had not l«een

BIRTH.
BLAIR.—At 285 Ontario street, Toronto, on 

the morning of Jan. 15th inst., the wife of 
Wm. Wallace Blair, architect, of a daughter. 

K IRK WOOD.—At 6 Grant street, Riverside, 
Saturday, 12th inst., the wife of Jas. Kirk

wood of a daughter.

every
Afternoon at

8at
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
ll application will be made at the next ses
sion of the Parliament of Canada for an act to

wer a com
te be

O’Clock.2.30.

IP IS tPROMINENT PERSONS. Belgian 
as Ravi

incorporate, authorize and ornpo 
pany having its Head office at Toi 
styled “The I

18 CENTS.ADMISSION
TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 15, a grand 
rformancc under the patronage of his wor- 
p. Mayor Boswell, will be given for the ben

efit of the sufferers by the Humber sufferers.

there many minutes when an usher put a 
note in his hand running : “Judge Park 
hopes Mr. Mathews will come and sit by 
him.” Threading his way through the 
crowd, the gratified comedian mounted the 
judgment-seat, and humbly, yet proudly 
took the place awarded him. The judge 
shook him cordially by the hand, put the 
trial on before him and a packet of sand
wiches at his elbow, and made him alto
gether comfortable. Two or three years 
afterward Mathews was staying with 
his friend Rolls, and over the wine 
and walnuts the

if he had

cm
Toronto,

itional Telegraph and 
Telephone Company,” to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof,

Hon. Mr. Blake left for Ottawa last 
night.

1 Mr. E. P. Leacock, M.P.P. for Birtle, 
Man., is in town at the Queen’s.

sand b<> 
for sale 
played j

pei
BhiWhat is C atarrh ?

From the Mail (Canada) Dec.
Catarrh is a muco-pu mlent discharge caused 

development of the vege- 
l in the internal lining 

This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ po:son 
of syphilis, mercury, toxuemoa, from the re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, sup-

with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or teun
us al clauses1and privileges necessary for a 
company with such objects and purposes. 

Dated 13th December, 1883.
HENRY J. SCOTT. 

Solicitor for the applicants.

by the presence and 
table parasite tiniæba 

nbranc of the
« f HAVE EXAMINED MR. ARM- 

1 STRONG’S patients, members of our 
leading families, whom he lias permanently 
cured, after niov had tried all other means in 
vain. Ho $ a practical biologist of most ex
traordinary power.” W. H. Miller, M. D„ 
member of the college of Physicians 
geons, Ontario. Mr. Armstrong does not use 
the dead electricity of a galvanic battery, as 
some, persons improperly suppose, but uses 
nature's superior curative :j rwer of Vital 
Magnetism. He can point with pride to pa
tienta cured from the present back to seven 
years ago, of the most intelligent and respect
able citizens, all of whom were previously de
clared incurable. Dyspepsia, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, paralysis, sleeplessness, weak
ness, etc., successfully treated. Consultation 
free. Office hours 10 to 12 am., 2 to 6 p.m. D. I 
ARMSTRONG, Vital Magnetist, 278 King 
street west. 3 6, 136,13

' ^Messrs. Eyvel, Horton and Bradley, of 
the Hansard staff, go east to-day.

The Hon. John Norquay, pr 
Manitoba, was in town yesterda 
way to Ottawa.

Minister Lowell has accepted the presi
dency of the Birmingham and Midland in
stitute for 1884.

George E. Casey, M.P., is at the Queen’s 
on hie way to Ottawa, where he has rented 
a house for the session.

The employes of James Innés, M.P., of 
Guelph, have presented him with an ad 
dress a»d a gold.headed cane.

It is reported that Prince Frederick 
Charles of Prussia gets drunk and heats his 
wife, who demands an absolute divorce.

Mr. John Turner of Winnipeg, Man., 
formerly of Hamilton, was m town yester
day on hia-way to Belleville. He looked 
as well and was as genial as ever.

Congressman “Sunset” Cox has con- 
tyacteil to write the political history of the 

Ï—United States from the time of President 
, j Buchanan’s administration, which com

menced 1857, to the present day. Sunset 
is to receive $75,000 for the job.

TeiBOARD. ^ _____
TYOARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 
R » boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west.

met no- Cmd 
Olson j 
city th 
aged 17 
murderJ 
night.

ü 1rernier of 
y on his of syphilis, mercury, toxuemoa, fr 

tention of the effeted matter of the 
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are gcr- 

in the blood. These noisons keen the

and Sur-Internatlonal Throat and Lug Institute,
for the treatment of Asthma, Bronchitis, 

apartments, and other poisons that arc gcr- Catarrh, Laryngitis and Consumption in the 
minuted in the blood. These poisons keep the first and second stages, and all diseases of the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in aeon- nose, throat and lungs by the aid of the
slant state of irritation, ever ready for the de- Spirometer invented By Dr. M. Souvielle of
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread Paris, cx-aide surgeon of the French army, 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon- 
thc throat, causing ulceration of the throat, treat, Toronto, Boston, Detroit and Winnipeg, 
up the custachian tubes, causing deafness, Physicians and sufferers can try the 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse- Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un- 
ness; usurping the proper structure of the able to call personally and be examined,
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con- write for list of questions and copy of ‘Tnter-
sumption and death. national News,” published monthly. Andrew

Many attempts have been made to discover 173 Church stqeet, Toronto, dr 13 Philips1 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of square, Montreal, 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

PERSONAL. “

^IB.—$SX.~OF~C. IS THÉ WOÊW

FINANCIAL. ____ ____
KRONE Y TO LOANAT LOWEST RATES 
111 on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 

& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east.latter askeil the 
met J ii slice

i
actor
Park somewhere, a question setting 
Mathews in such praise of the judge that 
Rolls could not keep from laughing
raising suspicion. “r*:J *— —.......
about me?” ~—

ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 

MOUR, 18 King street west. ________

tomey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

K Sham
weddiuj 
quarrel I 
Anthonl 
latter i| 
fatally I

and so
Did he say anything 

queried Mathews. “Well,” 
was the reply, “he-was here not loug ago 
and said to me, ‘I think Rolls you are a 
friend of Mathews the actor, who has such IMPORTANT NOTICE.KyfONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITYM ft°Ti'BROWWN“

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east 

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

r r \

MUNICIPALITYa propensity for taking people off. Imagine 
my consternation at Shrewsbury two years 
ago on seeing him directly in front of me, 
evidently studying me with the intention 
of showing me up. What do yon think I 
did? I sent a courteous message to him and 
invited him to come and sit by me, and so, 
I trust, propitiated him that he will have 
too much good feeling ever toii.todu erne 
into his gallery of legal portraits.

An elegant assortment of real 
and other laces at less than half 
price at Farley’s,

“The latest novHty in weddings is for 
the bride and groom to keep as a profound 
secret where they are going on their tour. ”

Jeff

Neely,
GRA fEf Uw—COMFORTING-

$50000 _
city property; half margin. 

! King street east _____

orEPPS’ COCOA Ont of onr very large stock of her
trance.
trancePARKDALE.22

EXTRA FINE SLEIGHSOntario Legislative Assembly.BREAKFAST-
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy7 doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.*1-- 
Otoü Service Gcusetfo.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets and tins only (fib. and lib.I by 
Grocers labeUed thus :

BiWe have a few left, which we 
will close out at SUMMER 
PRICES.

PUBLIC NOTICE Louie ti 
her hue 
attempt 
parties

for*' receiving1 "petT Is her. by given that titer the «xpi-st.cn of three
next, will be the last day for receiving Pet. from the first Insertion of tnis n «tes aypli-
tions for Private Bills. cation will be made to thu Lieutenant-Gov. rnor in

FRIDAY, the EIGHTH of FEBRUARY Council for the erection of the Village of P.r.dale 
next wil, be the last day for introducing Pri- L~te
vate Bills to the House. the west of the west boundary line of e - Id Village

THURSDAY, the TWENTY-FIRST of and bounded on the east by the said west boundary 
FEBRUARY next, will be th. las, day for ^
presenting Reperte at Committees relative to tai(o, the L.MMhaM^RnalHtgiieen .trot. 
Private Bms-CILUtLga T- cullMOR, WA*KEK,

Clerk ef the Legislative Assembly. v‘“»« Clerk
3rd January, 1184.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own Interests by call*

Osg.HHle Hall Briefs.
A petition was filed yesterday morning 

in the appeal court l>y Mr. J. U. Smith, 
against the - return of Mr. K. A. Lyon, rej 
form member elect for Algoma, on account 
of bribery and corruption, and charges are 
also made against Mowat, Hardy, Pardee 
Aid others

A writ of duo warranto « at granted to J 
McClure, wno was defeated by Thoa. 
J ketnpsou as reeve of Holland Landing to

k
ing. Asm

culee, is CHARLES BROWN t 00.,The object, no doubt, is to escape the 
presentation of bills during the honeymoon. 
The scheme is not original The groom

.VI Ql BBN ST BEET WEST. TORONTO. ONT.

Fall and Winter stock of Boots and Shoes now 
complete, comprising all the latest styles in 
sizes and half sizes, and four different 
widths, dent 's Fine Boot e and Shoes made to 
order.

terday 
, with ni 

beat h« 
injurie 

f intend, 
have th

American Carriage Repository,
often endeavors to keep es a profound sec
ret his whereabouts after he returns frem 
his wedding tour. 6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST TORONTO.1SS3.Datedfits,
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